
HORSE SALE 

FRIDAY 27TH OCTOBER 

1 Socks No VAT 
Black & White Mare 10yrs 12.2hh 

Passport No: 826069000188332 
Heavyweight pony with no feather, used as a lead rein and also hacking out with an 
older child. Bombproof in the heaviest of traffic, will pop a small pole. Loves to be 
groomed, comes to call. 
                                                                                                       Sold 
 

2 Amesbury Tia Maria No VAT 
Dark Bay Mare 6yrs 12.2hh 
Sire: Amesbury Manhattan 

      Holybush Bolero 
            Rosedale Marionette 

Dam: Downland Joyful 
      Downland Krugerrand 
            Ridings Jenny Wren 

Passport No: 826046050024031 
Tia is a part bred Welsh mare. Mouthed and long reined. Shown 7 times and won 
every time; show champion twice. Big mover, very quiet, no vices. For sale as owner 
is over stocked and has no jockey. 
                                                                                                       N/F 
 

3 Apache Indian No VAT 
Skewbald Gelding 9yrs 13.2hh 

Passport No: 826018990003143 
Is a proven hunter, great to hack. Does not enjoy schooling and is not to be schooled, 
only reason for sale. Good to catch, clip, shoe, and travel. 
                                                                                                      N/F 
 

  



 

4 Shirley No VAT 
Brown Mare 5yrs 14hh 

Passport No: 826073001216287 
Brown with 4 white socks and blaze, broken to ride, hacks out alone or in company. 
Forward going, still quite green on roads, looks at everything, good to hack out in open 
space, good to catch, farrier, to clip, load (trailer), lives in or out. Rides bigger than she 
looks. Only for sale as I don't have the time to keep her in regular work due to my 
others horses and racing. Loves being groomed and fussed, a good doer. Been out in 
the field for 2 months but I will have her back ridden for the sale. Has been shown in 
hand. I normally hogged and clipped her feather off but I have decided to let her mane 
and feathers grow back. She's still green so not a first pony or novice ride. 
                                                                                                       Sold  
 

5 Annie No VAT 
Black Mare 7yrs 14hh 

Passport No: 826021101025146 
Heavy cob mare ridden by a total novice hacking out, bombproof in the heaviest of 
traffic, a nice steady cob will walk trot and canter but certainly will not run away, is a 
safe hack. 
                                                                                                       Sold  
 

6 Saphire No VAT 
Chestnut Mare 6yrs 14hh 

Passport No: 826075990022649 
Saphie is an excellent riding club pony, has been used in the riding school over 
summer for our more experienced clients. She has competed at riding club shows; 
never failing to come home without a rosette as she loves her jumping. She is brilliant 
to hack out; will go first or last. Is good to clip and with farrier; although only ever been 
trimmed, has never required shoes. She is more suited as a second pony as she has 
never had a complete beginner on board. She is good to do in the stable; however will 
push through the door if allowed. 
                                                                                                       N/S  
 

7  No VAT 
Skewbald Mare  14.2hh 

Details at time of sale. 
                                                                                                       N/F  
  



 

8 Poppy No VAT 
Dark Brown Mare 13yrs 14.2hh 

Well hunted with the Lauderdale and Berwickshire hounds. Has done all PC activities 
and border common riding. A nice little pony that will jump anything. 
                                                                                                       Sold  
 

9   
    

Details at time of Sale 
                                                                                                       Not Sold 
 

10 Pete V No VAT 
Dun Gelding 4yrs 14.2hh 

Passport No: 372003005979224 
Lovely dun Connemara gelding, good strong type. Has good stable manners. Is a 
good cross country pony and is bold on the hunting field, will happily go all day. 
                                                                                                       N/F  
 

11  No VAT 
Bay Gelding  15.2hh 

Details at time of Sale 
                                                                                                       Sold  
 

12 Heavenly Gait No VAT 
Bay Mare 5yrs 15.2hh 
Sire: Revoque (Ire) 

      Fairy King (USA) 
Dam: Still Runs Deep (GB) 

Passport No: 8260GB45195646T 
A beautiful moving, very pretty, full bodied mare who would excel in any sphere. She 
has been lightly raced (ran 6 times), so is eligible for the ROR classes. She finished 
racing at the beginning of June, she has been turned out and has let down well. She is 
now ready to brought back into work and retrained. She is jump bred on the mothers 
side so is very level headed. A very kind, sweet natured mare who just aims to please. 
No vices, good to do both in and out of the stable. 
                                                                                                       N/F 
 



13 Ivy No VAT 
Dark Brown Filly 4yrs 15.2hh 
Sire: Mr Twist 

By Mr Twist, a good eventer, and out of a TB mare. A good mover, quiet and sensible. 
Teeth and shoes done this week. Just broken and ridden away, a really nice filly. 
                                                                                                       Not Sold  
 

14  No VAT 
Piebald Mare  15.2hh 

Details at time of sale. 
                                                                                                       Not Sold  
 

15 Ballyskeagh Davy No VAT 
Chestnut Gelding 11yrs 16hh 

Passport No: 826082000900578 
This horse came over from Ireland 3 months ago a bit lean, so was turned out to fatten 
up. Bought in from the field direct to auction today. Previous owner sold him as a 
reliable hunt/riding horse but we've not tried him as no longer need a weight carrier for 
the school and have not had time to do anything with him. 
                                                                                                       Sold  
 

16   
    

Details at time of Sale 
                                                                                                       Sold  
 

17 Furst Dance (Frisbee) No VAT 
Black Gelding 4yrs 16.2hh 
Sire: Furstenball 
Dam: Mirette 

Passport No: 826006003110213 
Frisbee is a beautiful jet black gelding. A great companion horse for a gelding or mare. 
Very easy going. Comes to call. A good doer and lives out all year. Good with the 
farrier and teeth. Well mannered in and out of the stable. Not a spooky or flighty horse, 
used to farm machinery. Loves to be groomed, an excellent pet, loves human 
company, very people orientated, he is respectful (not pushy or bargy). Easy to lead. 
Excellent to load and travel. No vices. Just a lovely lad.  
SOLD WITHOUT WARRANTY 
                                                                                                       Sold  



 

18 Crofters Lodge No VAT 
Bay Gelding 12yrs 16.1hh 
Sire: Rainbow High 

      Rainbow Quest 
Dam: Louella Primitives Posy 

      Orchid Star 
Passport No: 826041000143457 
Henry is a straight forward uncomplicated horse, he is easy to do in always. He has 
competed at all disciplines and is an excellent all round competition horse. He is good 
to hack out both in company and alone, he is always snaffle mouthed, never gets hot 
or silly. Brought to sale today on behalf of a client who has gone to university. 
                                                                                                       Sold  
 

LATE ENTRIES CATALOGUE 

FRIDAY 27TH OCTOBER 

19 Edern Bowen (Bow) No VAT 
Blue/White Colt Yearling 29ins 
Sire: Hermits Adventure 

      Hermits Shogun 
Dam: Edern Branwen 

      Clivocast Isla 
Edern Bowen (Bow) is a classy little fellow who  is registered with the Shetland Pony 
Stud Book Society with some good breeding behind him. This little pony has a good 
shape with a nice head and markings, he will make a good Stallion or childs pony. 
                                                                                                       Sold  
 

  



 

20 Southfieldgate David No VAT 
Piebald Colt 5mths 27ins 
Sire: Stranduff Dime 

      Maundy Boy of Southfieldgate 
Dam: Highhedge Dora 

      Stranduff Fourpence. 
Passport No: 826039000BE0404 
This little fellow is a chunky little chap who has a great style about him and really does 
know he's a good one. He is also fully registered with the Shetland Pony Stud Book 
Society. He has been wormed and eating lots of hard feed as you can tell with his 
chunky body. 
                                                                                                       Sold  
 

21 Tia No VAT 
Black Filly 3yrs 13.3hh 

Passport No: 826073001643603 
Tia has been sat on and taken the bit off a bridle, she will make an excellelent ride and 
drive when old enough. She has masses of hair and is stunning. She stands for the 
farrier and travels a dream. She will stand all day to be groomed. She is up to date 
with worming and tetanus. She has also been excepted to be over stamped by TGCA. 
                                                                                                       Sold  
 

22 Sara No VAT 
Black Mare 8yrs 16.2hh 

Passport No: 372003005989811 
Attractive black mare, useful type who has done a bit of everything, nice jump. Has 
been out of work past 12 months.                                                                                 
SOLD WITHOUT WARRANTY 
                                                                                                       Sold  
 

  



 

23 Dunaire Rum Punch No VAT 
Bay Gelding 13yrs 15hh 
Sire: Menai Firestorm 

Menai Sparkling Magic 
Dam: Yorkin Lucky Chance 

      Yorkin Come Lucky 
Passport No: 826046010065319 
Stunning Welsh Section D bay gelding 13yrs old, 15hh, Bob is a fantastic allrounder 
who can turn his hoof to any discipline. He has been in a happy hacking home as a 
family horse for the last 2 years but through no fault of his own now needs to find a 
new home to give someone else the pleasure of his experience and talent. Bob has 
recently been out competing dressage with scores of +76% and 70%. He will hack out 
alone or in company in the heaviest of traffic. He's used to buses, tractors and trailers 
and all types of farm machinery. He is an absolute gentleman to handle, good to bath, 
box, shoe and clip. He doesn't have any vices, lumps, bumps or sarcoids. Bob is 
sensitive to the aids and is forward going without having to kick. Stunning Welsh 
Section D bay gelding 13yrs old, 15hh, Bob is a fantastic allrounder who can turn his 
hoof to any discipline. He has been in a happy hacking home as a family horse for the 
last 2 years but through no fault of his own now needs to find a new home to give 
someone else the pleasure of his experience and talent. Bob has recently been out 
competing dressage with scores of +76% and 70%. He will hack out alone or in 
company in the heaviest of traffic. He's used to buses, tractors and trailers and all 
types of farm machinery. He is an absolute gentleman to handle, good to bath, box, 
shoe and clip. He doesn't have any vices, lumps, bumps or sarcoids. Bob is sensitive 
to the aids and is forward going without having to kick. He has a beautiful mouth and is 
not at all strong in the hand. He loves to jump and will jump any filler at all. He would 
easily do riding club level showing and would be a great riding club horse. He isn't 
fazed by any competition surrounding and is easy to do at a show. He would suit a 
competitive teenager or small adult who just wants to go out and have fun and come 
home with a rosette. He is nervous until he gains your trust 
                                                                                                       Sold  
 

  



 

24 Rynette No VAT 
Grey Mare 7yrs 16.2hh 
Sire: Dunkerrin Grey Mist 
Dam: Coolodge Lady 

Passport No: 372414004765456 
Well bred, Irish Draught mare. She has been well used in the past and done all riding 
club activities, hunted, hacked, schools in nice outline and has a cracking jump. Will 
cross water, jump ditches, walls, rails and hedges. Purchased end of March for £4000 
with full vets certificate, doesn't get on with the current jockey, has been out of work 
for a few months. Bargain of the day for sure.                                                                  
SOLD WITHOUT WARRANTY 
                                                                                                       Sold  
 

25 Hindles Razzmatzz No VAT 
Bay Tobiano Stallion 15yrs 16.1hh 
Sire: The Diddicoy 
Dam: Model WLKP 

Passport No: 02/4111/T2E/S 
Graded CHAPS Stallion 'Hindles Razzamatazz' CHAPS Registered, stable name 
Razzle.  A Warmblood sports horse  Previous successful eventer/showjumper. Sire is 
the HOYS winning Stanhopes Duka who is by the renowed Stanhopes Diddicoy. His 
dam is a KWPN graded coloured Polish mare by Model. Proven stud to my mares, 
producing outstanding foals. This handsome boy has been with me purely for breeding 
along with light hacking. Unfortunately Razzle is up for sale due to no fault of his own 
as I already have 2 other stallions. Razzle is only sold for breeding and the odd light 
hack only, due to muscle injury on his left shoulder. This has not stopped him from 
being able to cover my mares. My vet is happy for him to be used as a breeding 
stallion and for the odd light work. He is good to transport, bath/clip, with farrier, Lives 
out 24/7 and can also be stabled. He is vaccinated, passported and microchipped. 
                                                                                                       N/F  
 

 

 

 

 

 



 Equitrek Trailer  
    

Equitrek Space Treka M. Only had it for 6 months, but sadly due to work commitments 
and space on the drive it needs to be sold. Very good condition, separate tack room at 
the front with a saddle rack, a lot more room for the horses, can carry 2 x 16.2 horses. 
All keys to fit jockey door, tack room and jockey wheel. Only had two owners, previous 
owner had it from new, there is a small plate attached to the outside of the box above 
the wheel arch as previous owner was over cautious due to her horse kicking out, was 
told it was all checked and sound, looks tidy, sad sale. 
                                                                                                       Sold  
 

 


